2016 WALK-A-THON

Friday 11th March, 2016

Have you started warming up your feet and collecting sponsors? You can ask your friends and family to sponsor you or to give a donation. If you are asking people you don’t know, always have a parent or grown up friend with you.

THE TOP 10 students who raise the most money will win a sports prize!

ALL returned Sponsorship forms will go into the draw for an additional minor prize per Grade Level.

PARENT HELPERS NEEDED
Parent helpers are needed to help direct students, mark off laps and hand out icy poles.

We require at least 13 helpers for the Foundation-Y3 Walk-a-thon and at least 18 helpers for Y3-Senior School walk-a-thon.
If you have an hour or two to spare please fill in and return the helpers form asap. Younger siblings are welcome.

-----------------------------------------------

Walk-a-thon helpers form

I can help at the :-

Foundation-Y2 Walk-a-thon 9.20-10.30 ☐

Y3-Senior School Walk-a-thon 11.20-12.40 ☐

BOTH ☐

NAME: _______________________________ CONTACT NUMBER: _______________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________

ELDEST’S CHILDS NAME: ___________________ GRADE: __________